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plant; (Ham p. 713;) or from the same word in in the evening, or afternoon.
the sense next following: (L:) [a coll. gen. n.:

5-18‘

jsti.

And

L.)

[Thy people, or party,

55,13. ($.19 and .L-w o» ‘El-lg,

are, or is, going, &c.] is a phrase of the Arabs
(so in the mentioned by Lh on the authority of Ks; but he

3''’),

n. un. with 5; whence,] “Lib-g) [meaning IMy (so in the T, A, L, and K,) or i

two descendants] occurs in a saying of Moham

says that it is only used thus, with a determinate

s.) and {,w o~ ‘E6315. (A. 1;.) using '1

mad as applied to El-Hasan and El-lfloseyn.
noun; i. e., that one does not say
[though
’
as;
(TA.)_-IA bounty, or gift, of God; such as pl. form, (TA,) meaning the same,
or this is agreeable with analogy, as
well as ,0’:
the
means
of subsistence,
syn. of
63):
(S, L, They went forth in the beginning of the evening, a’ a
K, TA
:) said
to be of &c.;
the dial.
llflimyer.
(K,) or Iwhen there were yet some remains of the m‘‘I, and
and
Camels returning
(L, TA.)in the
Andevening,
one says
‘or .afte’rn’oon,
o r
(A.)9 And )lV'E-ll
f
I[I
(MF.)
mentSo
forth
in theseeking,
saying,or seeking diligently, the evening.

as‘; as].

' tie), and i

Ibé'uch a one home when there

from pasture. (Mgh.) [Hence,] '9; ant. at Le
[lit He has not any camels, &c.,' that go

bounty, &c., of God]. (A0, $, TA.) And in'a were yet some remains for him of day].
verse of En-Nemir Ibn-Towlab cited voce 5),}.

Or’

I r,

I

Cb): see CI}: = and see also

away to pasture, nor any that return from pas

J44

(is, TA.) And in the saying, in a trad., Q,‘ at,"

ture], meaning ‘the has not anything: ($:) and
sometimes it means +he has not any people, or

9',

411i
ﬂoﬂspring are ofthe bounty qf’God].
(S, TA.)_ It is also used ($,
in the accus.
case as an inf. n. [forming an absolute comple
ment of a verb understood], ($,) in the sense of
-I-[I
Jljjfil:
edtol,soorincelebrate,
the saying,
or declare, the absolute

says also '55; 2s

Ct!) see C1”, in two places.

party. (Lh,
occurs
TA ininart.
a trad. as meaning
Jé
He gave
a5]: see
J

J’

me, oi'every hind qfcattle that returned to him
from pasture, a portion, or sort: and in another,

cat)‘
I;

H

5
i

perfection, or glory, or purity, of God, and beg
his bounty, or his supply of
means qfsubsist

ence].

Li’):

cf‘; Jun as meaning ‘i[Property, or cottle,]

}
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a,
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a

see

M2):

of which the proﬁt and recompense return to one:
or in each, as some relate it, the word is with .3

L5,’, dim. of é, q. v. (T, Msb.)

[i.e.

._ See also C”.
4|’

Gin”), with fet-h to the ), applied to a. place,
Good, or pleasant [app., like J, in respect of
A day ofgood, or pleasant, wind;
wind or air].
TA.)_See also what next ($, Mgh, Msb, K;) as also it’) Jo)’; and i c”);
follows.
(TA;) or these two signify a good, or pleasant,
’

5.’

O~ Or

:5‘); with damm to the ), ($,A,K,&c.,) day:

U

'

I

and

(TA.)

means

Birds in a state of dispersion: or returning in

the evening, or afternoon,

K,) to their places,

in

($,) or to their nests : (K :) or, accord. to the T,
l r’

O - cf

.

n

C” in this case is for 1.)), [a pl. of 65,] like

‘4.’

:) and '30-” 31:! a good, or pleasant,

iii‘: and 5.;3, [pls. of

and

and

night;
or a night of good, or pleasant,
in this instance, in a state of dispersion.
and i gill-y), with fet-h, but this latter is deemed
'" and ta.'..j|,= (TA:) and means,
wind; as also 2...!)
(TA.) ._.. Also, [used as a subst., or an epithet in
strange by the lexicologists [as syn. with the luv 0*’
'Ke a place qfgood, or pleasant, wind: which the quality of a subst. is predominant,] A
former], (MF,) app. rel. ns., from
[in the C9“
.,'
I.’
($z [see also val-9) :]) or, accord. to Lth, (T1?) wild bull: so in the saying of El-’Ajjaj,
Q

former instance], or from c” meaning the and the Kifﬁyetiel-Mntahafﬁdh, (Msb,)

,0;
J

"

“breath of the wind when weak” [in the latter
[before mentioned].
a violently-windy
(Mgh, Msb,
day; TA.)
like
instance], extraordinary in form, with I and Q signiﬁes
added to the usual form of the rel. n.: (TA:)
Of, or relating to, the angels and the jinn or

r

I

*

J a

r 65

J k v

gyl ‘(i-f, LsfL-il ing,
I r

grin-Fe

i ’ I
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'
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lei;

3....» and ‘22-3) A certain plant that appears i. e. [I put my plaited thongs, and the curved
genii:
A,'K:) in this sense Abu-l-Khattt'ib
pieces of wood, or the cover, of the camel’s saddle,
asserts himself to have heard the former used: at the roots, or lower parts, of the oL'as, remain upon the back of(a camel like)] a wild bull
(S :) accord. to A0, it is applied by the Arabs to ing from the preceding year: or what grows when rained upon,- for when he is rained upon, he
aﬂ'ected by the cold, without rain: (K:) in the
anything having in it a soul, or spirit, (Sb,
runs vehemently: ($, TA :) but the reading com
whether a human being or a beast: (Sb:) or it T, the former is expl. as signifying aplant that monly known is,
has this signiﬁcation also: (Kz) accord. to War becomes green after its leaves and the upper parts
dtin Aboo-Khalid, as related by ISh,:among the ofits branches have dried : (TA, : [see also J51)
angels are those who are termed [59‘); and this term is applied to the ‘.12., the L243, the
those who are created of light; and of ihe former

are Jibreel and Meekaeel and Isréfeel: and ISh

[Nay, or nay rather, Ifanoied my bags for
travelling-provisions &c. that were hung upon
Cl; [+ Very brisk, lively, sprighrly, active, my camel, and the curved pieces ofn-ood ofmy
camel’s saddle]. (IB, TA in art. V49. [US$91

blown. (T, TA.)
.5. '05

L’,

a,’

dip-3)" ups-ll: see van-

a»

Aﬂoch qfsheep or goats. (L.)

is there explained as meaning “my things that I
held in high estimation :” but the rendering that
I have given I consider preferable.])

8!)’, applied to a day; and £135, applied to a
L31; [fem. of éil}, used as a subst.,] and it.”
night

niﬁes that into which, a soul, or spirit, has been

-

wig, and the out... (TA in art. *4...)

adds that the gill.» are souls, or spirits, which
have not bodies ,' [spiritual beings ,'] and that the agile, prompt, or quick]. _ See also

term Gib.” is not applied to anything save what
is of this description, such as the angels and the
jinn and the like: and this is the correct explana
tion; not that of lbn-El-Mudhaﬂ'ar, that it sig

' sea-"seem; a;

see

and

[In each case it

both signify the same; (s, Mgh, Msb,K;) i. e.
probably has both of the meanings assigned under- An accidental property or quality that is per
these two heads.]_Also Going, or returning, ceived by the sense of smelling; [or rather an
[or journeying, or working, or doing a thing,
exhalation that is so perceived,- manning odour,
(see its verb, 1,)] in the evening, or in the after

on

s. e
I»: see Ll), in three places-It is also noon: (L :) [and going, or journeying, at any scent, or smell ;] (Mgh, Msb;) syn. ‘v.3; whether

sweet or stinking: (K:) and the former, a sweet
[q.v.,] signifying the contr. of time of the night or day: (see, again, its_verb:)]
[or breath
and in like manner, [but in an intensive sense,] odour which one perceives in the
rah. (SQ-And it signiﬁes also The evening;
an inf. n. of
91)

of qfthe wind]: (L z) ‘the latter is fem. [like the
(K,) or the afternoon, from the declining of the 'é,§3, of which the_pl. is égs; and
sun from the meridian until night. (5, K.) One which the pi. is 0,53, it having no broken pl.: former]: (Mgh:) the pl. of the former is
I '0‘
K,) or [rather] a quasi-pl. and El-Hulwanee mentions
as pl. of Cl”!
says,
93L; [Theyjourneyed in the evening, or (L :) it’) is pl.,
ﬁr

e

1)

a

afternoon]. (TA.) And V3.51) ‘2:3, I met him n., (L,) of C's}, (s, L, K,) like as $.13. is of [which is pl. of ' Cg, under which see its other

